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VIAR 20 19Th

HanseDo riot nako flVnlaiblo . lil
The Honorable George Hansmi -. to abaiu rnj
Uouse of Representatives

Dear Mr. U1ansent

This ke-As response to your kXetter of February'15,
1979grequestiiipthat we revilew te concusions reached
in our iTht6tet of Fee)ruary 6, 1979, concerning the ro-

j9* ftupriety of the noncompetitive award of. a oonstruction
Ajrr<>j"' conrtract by the1 CorpngXsgiQ (Cotrps) , Department.

of thrermy, to . Jones Construction Com2any (J.A.
Jones). Tis

The conpract, avwardedX on a tipIe sourc bpasio, was
for the rce(Uo iQfc ert .inm tlitta2yipj U A2.a2y
bases in~'he Panama Cg LqjCipa1 Zone)\in anticipf
tf&o5nT " Eai dtober 1, 1979`'effecttv6 date of the Palnami
Canal Treaty (Treaty), ratified by.,the Senate of .,the
United Stat\~ on April 18, 19.78. Xou object to 'the cour
plete absence of caome tU1 gn "'in the procuremment 'proce-
dures FTiii t5WET the Corps iA light of the existence
of other firius qualified to pe'rform the work. Our
initial lettet to you was based upon a writte~n report
presented to our Office by the'Corps. In conhiection
with your Febrtuary 15, 1979 request, however,''we con-
ducted a field audit of the contract and correspondence,
files at the qope kn, bilq Alabai'ua Office (Mobile), 4't 3y
which awarded thle contract, and' interviewed Mtobile per-
sonnel involved in the selection process. Our findings
follow.

As early as ovember 17, 1977, .apparently S.n antic-
ipation of the ramIfication of the Treaty, the Corps'
Office of Chief of Engineers (OCE) grAnted authoriza-
tion to Mobile to proceed yith final\design of an PY
78 (Fiscal Year 1978) project in the' programmed vmount
of approximately $3.3 million, for the construction of
temporary facilities (interim Phase I project) for units
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that would be displaced by the entry into force of the
Treaty. (Article II of the Treaty provided, prior to
the Broo1me reservation, that the Treaty would enter into
force? subject to ratification, six calendcr months from
the date of the exchange of the instruments of ratifica-
tion. Purouant to Articae XIII, property transfers from
the United.States to Panama would then have occurredt)
While this initial (esign authorization' directive fgr
the tempora;' facilities was modified several times be-
'fore its ultimate cancellation on June 7, 1978, MIpbile,
throughout early 1978, before the Treaty wash ratified
and fcr sometime thereifter, was operating under the
assumption that the FY 78 $3,3 nillion interis Phase I
project would be the construction requirements; ie. r
the necessary alterations to facilities that would be
required as a result of the transfer of property provi-
sions of the Treaty.

On February 6, 1978, Mobile wrote, in pertinent part,
th'e following letter to the qorpa' South Atlantic Division
(SAD):

"Pxrsuant to 0,( .Enginee&r2 lgnBItruc-
tionsl' 3z102i1bQ and ECI-3-"408 request
authority to negot ate constuct -on con-
tract(s) and/or letter contract(s) for con-
struction of Phase It FY-78 Alterations to
Facilities in the Canal Zone.

"T'he Panama Canal Treaty requires certain
facilities ,be vacated within six (6) months
after ratification and the construction
necessary( to facilitate these moves must
be.in immediately after that date. Bet
cause of' the time cpnstrtints, it will be
necessary to negotiate and mobilize con-
tractor(s) in almafjter of days. [The]
durrent estimated cost of Phase I con-
struction is $3,200,000.

"A copy of the proposed determinations and
findings by the Contracting Officer is
inclosed.
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"It in further requested pursuant to ECI
3-408 that authority be fuzn.¶shed to enter
into a single source negotiated letter con-
traict with Wilson and Savage,\Znc,, 1890
Brooks Road, Memphisc Tenne.3seer in the
event that ratification occursprior to
completion of final design. The,,Contrac-
tor is presently on site and thbt''only
contractor with sufficient organization
to proceed immediately withovt final
design to accomplish this tank within
the reqaired time restraint, Thi value
of a letter contract cannot be deiternined
since raetification date is not known and
status of design cannot be determtned"

The detkermination and findlngs w2D&P) submitted with
the letter to justify negotiations citedQ10 U.S.C. S

&/2304(a)(2) as authority, which permits the 4orps to dis-
pense w5r5 formal advertising when the "pubjicg ex gencv
will not permit the delay incident to advertising. Al'so
submitted along with the D&F was a "Justification to
support sole source negotiation--Letter Contract", which
stated, in part, as follows: /

"Timo is of the essence as the amount of
construction to be pXaced is of considerwd
b10e mgnitude and th6\ relocation by Using
Agency\ of six (6) monvhs afterjitreaty rati-
fication is critical. 'A Sole sdfribe 'letter
negotjiation will permit'. a -const:-ct.on
start in a matter of hours, wherein comr
etIegotiat~ions wll require several

dayA.e (Emphasis added.)

On March 3, 1978, OCE granted "unlimited authority * * *
to negotiate? including sole source, construction con-
tracts fot Phase I, FY 78 Alterations to Facilities in
the Canal Zone."

On, April 18, 1978, the Treaty was ratified by the
Senate, but, under the Brooke reservation, the required
transfer of property date was extended to October 1,
1979, the revised entry into force date of the Treaty.
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Thle following dcay, OCe again granted final design
authority to Mobile for the FY 78 Interim Phase I pro-
ject. On April 24, 1978, OCE additionally authorized
final design of FY 80 Phase II permanent facilities,
which were to ultimately replace the temporary facili-
ties to tie built under the FY 78 Interim Phalse I pro-
ject, The estimated cost of FY 80 projects (project
Nos, 146-.k62), as set forth in the authorization dir-
ective, was approximately $29 million.

On June 7, 1978, OCE notified Mobile that a "deter-
mination has been made that those facilities In FY 70
[project] which were to accommodate interim moves will
not be necessary. Previous design authorization * * *
which involves interim facilities is Whereby cancelled."

On July 10, 1978, Mobile was informed by OCE of the
cancellation of FY 80 project Nos. 146-162 and the inser-
tion in lieu thereof of project Nos. 167-171 into the FY
79 military construction program. Final design was author-
ized. The previous Phase II FY 80 permanent facilities
were "repackaged" into FY 79 project Nos. 167-171, as
follows:

Est.eCost
Project No. Descript3.on ($000),

167 Test Facs. 773
168 Feas. for 193d Inf. Bde 12,019
169 Facs. for 210th Avn Bn 15,185
170 Facs. for 470th Mel. 4,590
171 Various Facs.

Thus, the "repackaged" FY 79 projects were for the con-
struction of permanent facilities with a programmed
amount of approximately $33 million for Army facilities.
No temporary facil ities were to be built. Further, the
directive informed, Mobile that Congress had been notified
of "Section 612" action on June 26, 1978, to permit award
of a maximum of fife Architect Engineer (A-E) contracts
with fees in excestu of $225,000. PL. -SUB. Titele /
V1, ,6 612. Sept. 12, 1966, Stat. 756, as avmended,
requires that in the case of any public works project
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for which desig'n eind architectural services are estimir
ted to cost $225rU0P) or mora, the Secretary of Defense
must dercribe the project and report the estimated cost
of such services to'Congress not less than 30 days prior
to the initial obligation of funds),

After the necessary 30 days waiting period1 on
July 27, 1978, Mobile proceeded to evaluate and gselect
the A-E firms best qualified to perform the services in
connection wit; the $33 million FY 79 projects. on
July 28, tetter contracts were awarded to five A-E firms
to prepare detailed design analysis, specifications and
drawings required for the proposed construction, The
A-E letter contracts all had a target definitization, date
of November 30, 1978. Upon definitization on November 30,
1978, the contracts generally provided for an established
completion date of the design work by March 1979.

Op1 July 28, 1978, Mobile wrote the following letter
to OCEI

"It is anticipated that the Mobile Dis-
tVict will be requested, in the very
immediatefuture 'to proceed with the
rehabjlihation and construction of new
facilities incident to implementation
of the Panama Canal Treaty.

"Information currently available indi-
cates that the work will involve.rehan
bilitation, ailteration and construction
of new facilities at. an estimated.,cont
of $ 36.9 million. Provisions of the
Panama Canal Treaty require the transfer
of various U.S. military facilities to
Vanama over the 'first five years of the
¶ireaty, with initial transfers to take
place on 1 October 1979, the effective
dtIte of the Treaty's entry into force
(T-Day).

"Five A-E contracts are proposed for the
design work but wfill not be completed
before construction must start.
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* * * * *

"Pursuant to ECI 3-102(b)(2)a, authority
to-use a OPFF [Cost Plus Fixed Feii con-
as uction contract in accordance with DAE&

PR i-405X6 and ER [Engineer e1atio

"Request authority * ' * to allow immedi-
ate selection action required by ER 415-
345-230 prior to receipt of funds. No
award of contract will be made prior to
receipt of funds.'

The D&F, which cited gO ,rQ.C S 2304(a)(101 as the
authority to negotiate, stated, ixfpart:

"The U,S, Army Engineer District, Mobile,
proposes to procure by negotiation a cost-
plus-fixed-fee construction contract for
Rehabilitation of Present Facilities and
Construction of New Required Facilities
to Xmplement the Panama Canal Treaty at
Various Military B3ases in the Canal Zone.
The estimated cost of the proposed pro-
curement is $36.9 million.

"Procurement-by negotiation of th& above
requirement is necessary due to the Panama
Canal Treaty requiring certain facilities
be turned over to the Panamanian Govern-
ment beginning l October 1979 and the
fact that plans and specifications for
all work required cannot and will not be
finalized before May or June 1979. It
is necessary that construction begin
during the lst Quarter of FY 79 to nmeet
the requirements of the Treaty and to
have the Defense components involved
operate satisfactorily during the trun-
sition and beyond.
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"Use of formal advertising for the pro-
curement of the @bove services is imprac-
tical because tit'Re required to formalize
plans and specifications, advertise and
awa'rd a contract would preclude comple-
tion and occupancy of the required facil-
ities within the time frame established
by the Treaty."

Four days previously, Mobile had developed a list of
seventeen major q'alified construction firns to determine
their interest in aV cost-tlus-fixed fee construction con-
tract in the Canal Zone. The estimated cost of taa pro-
ject, over a two year petiod, Was approximately $35
million. Mobile personnel telephonically contacted all
seventeen of the major construction firms, Fourteen firms
stated that they were interested and three stated that
they were not.

On September 11, 1978, OCE approved Mobile's request
to negotiate a cnat-plus-fixed-fee contract in the reduced
amount of $10.9 million, and further stated;

"Pursuant to the provisions of Af.I iAmsI/
Procurement Procedureal 1-403.50, youare
a-uthorized to proceed with the contractor
selection procedures and negotiations con-
tained in ER 415-345-230, * * * [YJou
may take all actions short of awarding
the contract prior to receipt of funds""

Thus, at this point, September 11, 1978,Mobile had
been granted authority to negotiate a contract from the
available qualified contractors who haq expressed inter-
est in the construction projects. An OCE directive,
dated September 18, 1978, formally reduced the FY 79
military construction projects to reflect a new Phase I
amounting to $10.9 million, to be constructed by Octo-
ber 1, 1979. Mobile had been informed that this directive
was on its way prior to September 11,, 1978, whereupon the
five A-E firms were directed to expedite and concentrate
on the new Phase I design. The concept of this Phase I
was to move the displaced units to their permanent loca-
tions, but construct minimum essential facilities neces-
sary for operations. Design schedules of the A-E firms
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were reestablished for completion of the new Phase I
design in December 197T, On Optober 4, 1978, more than
three weeks after Mobiie had been authorized to negoti-
atit a uost-plus-fixed-feve contracts it requested approval
from OCE to issue d letter contract to Perini corporation
(Perini), Framingham''Mas'lechusetts, on grounds that;

CW&O@/130
"Investigation indicates Perini is asso-
ciated with too othe largest and most
experienced Panairmanian contractor which
will assure an immediate adequate and
continuous supply of pk$"pd construction
labor, equipment, and :t'n6al-iment oanabili-
ties to initiate procurement requirements
and complete construction of the initial
construction:phase by 1 October 1 9 7 9 *"

This request was apparently bbaed on a September 22, 1978
letter received from'Gerini by Mobile in' response to tele-
phone inquires from Mobile personnel during Septewber.
On Oct.ober 6, 197,8'OCE granted approval for the letter
contract but specificallyi,/tadt'ed that "this approval for'
letter contract does not constitute' sole source authority.
A copy of the written detonriidateion to, justify sole source
negotiation, signed by the contracting officer and approved
by one level higher, must support your contract award."
On October 16, 1978', ten days later, Mobile submitted
a letter requesting authority to enter into a sole-source'
letter contract with Perini. The attached D&F, relying
on 10 U.S.C. S 2304 (aj(2),.was not a D&F justifying sole
nource negotiations but rather was simply. a D & F justify-
ing negotiations on grounds of "public exigency". Approval
of the procurement was nevertheless granted on October 19,
1978. From the beginning of October, Mobile personnel had
engaged in several discussions with Perini throughout the
month. On October 31, 1978, Perini apvised Mobile that it
could not obtain the top management thiat it felt was
required to manage the construction projects and withdrew
from consideration. Shortly thereafter, Mobile contacted
J.A. Jones and Morrison-Knudson Company, Inc. (Morrison-
Knudsen), two firms known by Mobile through prior
personal dealings to be absolutely reliable. While aware
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that several firms which had expressed interest were caps.
ble and qualified to perform thl work, Mobile personnel
felt that, in view of the importance of the construction
project, they could only trust a firm which they knew
from personal dealings to be absolutely reliable. Mobile
chose J.A. Jones since Morrison-Knudsen already held a
large construction contract with the Corps, Mobile there-
fore requested authortty to negotiate a letter contract
sole-source with J.A. Jones on Wovember 3, 1978. The
rationale given in the November 3 message from Mobile
to SAD was as follows;

"Jones has available management person-
nel from international group to immedi-
ately start mobilization at the site,
Jones has readily available procurement
resources, plant and financial capability
which are vital to successful completion
of the initial construction phase by 1
October 1979."

This request was approved by SAD on November 5, 1978. On
November 13, the letter contract, was awarded to J.A. -Tknes.

Thus, the procurement procedures employed by the
Corps resulted in sequential sole-source negotiated
procurements with two successive firms to the exclusion
of any competition frori other potential sources. The
question presented is whether the Corps was justified
in foregoing not only formal advertising but all com-
petition.

One of the exceptions to the formal advertisement
requirement of 10 U.S.C. S 2304(a) (1976) is 10 U.s.C. s
2304(a)(2), the "pi:blic exigency" exception. Defens
Acquisition Regulation S 3-202.21976 ed.), whi imple-
ments th~i section, provides:

"Application. In order for the authority
[to negotiate due to public exigency] of
this paragraph 3-202 to be used, the need
must be compelling and of unusual urgency,
as when the Government would be seriously
injured, financially or otherwise, if the
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supplies or services were rnot furnished by
a certain date, and wheai they could not be
procured by that date by means of formal
advertising, When negotiation under this
authority, competition to the maximum ex-
tent practicable, within the timne allowed,
shall be obtained. *. (Emphasis added.)

The authority to negotiate for an item or serviqe does
not give the contracting officer the authority to nego-
tPate with only one source to the exclusion of other
Xvailable qualified sources. To the contrary, 10 U.s.C.

<,230iL9i (1976) provides:

"IZn all negotiated procurements in excess
ofl$10000 in which rates orlprtces are
not fixed by law and in which time of
delivery still permit, proposals, includ-
ing price, shall be solicited from the
maximum number of qualified sources
consistent with the nature and require-
ments of the supplies or services to be
procured * * **II (Emphasis added.)

'The Defenseg AaualntioanRegulation further provides:

wt9Uierboyampetition. All procurements,
Liether by formal advertising or by nego-
tion, shall be made on a competitive basis
to the maximum practicable extent.
"3-101(d) Negotiated procurements shall
'be on a competitive basis to the maximum
practical extent,"

In short, ,the statutes and implementing regulations, al-
though allowing negotiation due to a "public exigency",
require the procutning.activity to obtain competition
to the maximum extent practicable within the time avail-
able. lion-Linear Systems, Inc.; Data Precision Corpora-
tion,j.5 Comp. Gen._358 (1975), 75-2 CPD 219.

On September ] l, 1978, Mobile had been granted
authority to negotiate a cost-plus-fixed-fee contract
and to proceed with contractor selection procedures and
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negotiations as contained in ER 415-345-230 (the Corps'
negotiation regulation for cost-plus-fixed-fee construc-
tion contracts), This regulation does not provide for
sole-source negotiations and generally contains, as fur-
ther explained below, competitive selection procedures
to assure that the contractor selected is the best qual-
ified to do the work under consideration. We do not
question the Corps' initial decision to employ a cost-
plus-fixed fee contract sinre designs, drawings, and
specifications at the time were not completed (and were
not scheduled to be completed for Phase I until Decem-
ber 1978). In this regard, the Corps' own regulation
recognizes that the use of the cost-plus-fixed-fee con-
tracting procedure is appropriate when reliable cost
estimates cannot be prepared and gives the example
of acsituation where, as here, construction must pro-
ceed with design. Similarly, since the design and
specifications were still unavailable, wo do not ques-
t~ion OCE's approval of Mobile's request to use a letter
contract on October 6, 1978, nearly a month after Mobile
had been granted final negotiation authority. While a
letter contract should not be used when any other type
of contract is suitable, the regulations generally pro-
vide that a letter contract may be entered into when
the nature of the work !nvolved prevents the preparation
of definitive require .;9, such as specifications,
d sign, and drawings. .frnse Acuisaition-Regulation
7'3_ZAQAYblk However, Defense Acquisition Regulation S
0 a 2 also provides: "A letter contract shall not
be entered nto without competition when competition
is practicable."

In our letter to you of February 6, 1979, we stated
that due to time con traints, it was not feasible to
have meaningful price competition in this procurement.
While due to the incomplete status of the drawings,
designs, and specifications, realistic cost proposals
by contractors could not have been submitted, this does
not mean that no competition was feasible or required.
Generally, in situations where a cost-plus-fixed-fee
or l dtscQntract is employed, such as where construc-
tion must proceed with design and preparation of defini-
tive requirements and specifications are not possible,
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competition with respect to price, fixed-fee or estimated
reimbursable cost is generally meaningless and unimportant
as a selection factor, as the fixed-fee is a small part
of the overall cost of the construction and the reimbur-
sable cost proposed by a contractor is largely a guess
at best, The Corps' cvwn regulation recognizes this. ER
415-345-230, paragraph 2-02,

Zn such situations, however, competition as to capa-
bility may be feasible and practical, Given only a general
description of the proposed work, construction contractors
having basic capability to perform the work could submit
capability proposals, in which they are afforded the oppor"
tunity to relate to the procuring activity their particular
qualfications arid competence for the specific project. under
consideration. Again, the Corps' regulations recognize
these procedures ER 415-345-230, paragraph 2-02. Such
capability proposals could contain specific contractor
information; such as management personnel to be furnished,
available equipment, plan of mobilization, financial capac-
ity, past performance record and other factors,

Based on our review of the full record now before
us, we feel that, given the several weeks available' to
the Corps after being granted final negotiation authority,
competition could and should have been introduced, ate
least to the extent of soliciting capability proalt,
albeit on an expedited basis, from a reasonable,( number
of the major firms that had already expressed interest
in the project as early as July 1978. Such action by
the Corps would have fulfilled its statutory and regu-
latory obligation to obtain competition to the maximum
extent practicable and could have been ac6omplished with-
in the time available. In thin regard, we note that the
Corps' initial sole-source jusalification in February 1978
stated that "competitive negotiations (would) require
several days" only.

Had the Corps sought competition, we believe it
would have been able to expeditiously evaluate the
capability of each firm solicited to meet the specific
requirements of the proposed project. See Ei, 415-345-
230, paragraph 2-02. Such a competitive approach would
have avoided the sequential sole--source procedures era-
ployed in the procurement in which the final selection
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of J.A. Jones was made on a questionable and somewhat
unusual basis (i.e., that Jones was a highly qualified
firm not presently under contract with the Corps). Thus,
we believe that the corps' initial actions resulted in
a procurement that was not competed to the maximum
extent it could have been as required by the statutes
and implementing regulations; Of course, once Perini
withdrew its expression of interest in the procurement,
it appears the Corps had little choice but to proceed
as it did.

Moreover, we are also convinced that the Corps
personnel acted in good faitb and in a dedicated man-
ner to accomplish the construction mission assigned to
them. Construction is currently proceeding and in
view of the stated urgency of the procurement, we do
not believe that the procurement deficiencies noted
above warrant a recommendation for termination of the
contract.

We trust that the foreging will be helpful.

(BiGii';D) i.. : S:.TAATS

Comptroller General
of the United States
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